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Abstract
Illegal immigrants are people who come the the U.S
illegally or come in legal through visa and stay over
their stay period. There are many reasons why one
would cross the boarder such as wanting a better life
for themselves and families but some people, such
as the President, do not see that. An estimated
381.5 billion between 623.2 billion dollars would be
lost within the country if they were all deported.
Illegal immigrants make up 65% of the agricultural
production. It will cost millions and millions of dollars
to deport every single illegal immigrant and also take
about 20 years to deport all.

Key Points

●
●
●
●

Immigrants help out the economy
Immigrants only want better lives for themselves
and their families
Immigrants are also taxpayers
Immigrants help with agriculture growth

Conclusion
Illegal immigrants are good for this nation whether
people beg to differ. Immigrants are doing so much
for the economy without the correct documentation,
now imagine how many more benefits this nation
could get if all illegal immigrants received
documentation. When investing money on border
control, a wall, and deportation police; the people of
the U.S are not going to receive any benefits from
this. Most of the money being used is from the
people. If the U.S focused on helping instead of
dividing, this nation would grow. Not only will this
nation lose money and GDP but also culture and
diversity which helps with socialization and
communication. This is why deporting all illegal
immigrants is a terrible idea and a waste of money.
The kids of the future are the ones who are going to
suffer with the amount of debt the nation will be in if
all of the deportation ideas come to reality.
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